
Tennant Creek, 45 Ambrose Street
[WITHDRAWN] Best in Tennant!

The moment you step through the front door of this newly built home, you will
realise that there has not been a single cent spared. Every detail throughout the
home has been carefully planned, resulting in quality finishes and a luxurious
home feel.

Inside the home its all about space with high ceilings, open plan living, and large
bedrooms contributing to a comfortable lifestyle. The large kitchen boasts an
incredible amount of benchtop and cupboard space, a 90cm upright gas stove
and a large centre island bench overlooking the dining area.

Down the hallway are three spacious bedrooms with built in robes and the
master, being larger in size, also offers an ensuite. Creature comforts like reverse
cycle air-conditioning and ceiling fans in every room really make it a pleasure to
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call home all year-round.

The outdoor entertainment area is atop a rooftop balcony where you can sit
back and enjoy your weekend and relax or have a barbeque with guests.

Guests can have their own independent accommodation with a fully self-
contained studio, complete with a kitchen and bathroom, a perfect opportunity
for a teenagers retreat or to help offset your mortgage.
Newly built homes in Tennant Creek completed to this standard are rare, so dont
miss the opportunity to make this your new home.

- Fully tiled
- Ensuite
- Underground Wine Cellar
- Double bay garage
- Large shed
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